
2024 CV Dressage Saddle Consignment form

∙ All saddles must be in good repair and in safe, useable condition. (Ie. No broken trees, no twisted trees,

billets must be in safe shape, flocking recently redone and even). Any needed repairs or flocking must be

done before saddle is to be taken on consignment by Courtney or another certified saddle fitter. Courtney

reserves the right to do any needed billet replacement for safety and will invoice consignor accordingly.

Consignor agrees to remit payment promptly for this service. (4 billets=$150, 6=$225. Flocking $50)

∙ Consignor is responsible for transport of the saddle to/from CV Dressage and any shipping costs if needed

to return saddle to consignor.

∙ CV Dressage will advertise on her website as well as on social media as needed, will bring appropriate

saddles to sale appointments, and reserves the right to contact consignor to adjust price if needed if on

market for more than 90 days.

∙ CV Dressage charges a 15% fee on all saddles sold or $100 minimum fee- whichever is greater.

∙ There will be a $75 stocking fee for saddles removed from CV Dressage consignment that is due upon

removal/shipping back to owner before saddle will be released from CV Dressage’s possession. Stocking fee

does not apply to saddles ultimately sold by CV Dressage. Fee will cover cleaning, advertising time, and

expenses.

∙ Consignor agrees not to consign saddle with any other party or list privately while saddle is in CV

Dressage’s possession.

∙ CV Dressage /Courtney Vesel-Seha is not responsible for loss or damage due to shipping, fire, theft, accident,
or vandalism.

∙ CV Dressage allows a 3 day trial with all saddles consigned with her. All saddles must be paid in full up
front before they get shipped out. Normal wear and tear is expected with trials.

Consignor Name______________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________ Phone_________________

Email ___________________________________________

Saddle Brand and model ____________________________________________

Serial Number _____________________________Tree size ________ Seat size ________

Flap length _______________________ Color __________________ Year __________

Description ____________________________________________________________

Fittings included _______________________________________________________________

List price______________ Price firm or negotiable? __________ 3 Day Trial allowed? _____

Consignor Signature_______________________________________

Date________________________________

Preferred Method of payment:Venmo Handle____________________ Check ___________


